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Our Mission
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STORIES OF OUR
CONSERVATION HEROES
Billy Richardson (left) and Dr. Bill Bennett toast placing an easement on Chelsea Plantation.

the Perfect Blendship for Conserving Historic Chelsea Plantation
Protecting Historic Chelsea Plantation
was a great accomplishment for the
Conservancy in 2012 and for me personally,
as the Conservancy’s Executive Director.
What made it especially meaningful
was the opportunity to get to know the
landowner, Billy Richardson, and his best
friend, Dr. Bill Bennett.
It is no surprise that when Billy decided to
permanently protect his beautiful 568 acre
parcel of land located on the Mattaponi
River in King William County, he asked
for Bill’s assistance. Bill didn’t hesitate in
making the commitment to help his friend
conserve the property that he, too, had
grown to love through the years.
Bill and Billy’s friendship spans almost
four decades. The two met in Vero Beach,
Florida when Billy was on his honeymoon
and Bill was enjoying the sunshine with

his college buddies. Billy talked about
his Virginia Plantation and invited Bill
and friends to visit. A road trip from
North Carolina to Chelsea was the start
of this amazing friendship. Bill and his
wife, Karen, moved to Chelsea after
Bill left his full time faculty position at
the MCV Dental School; they actually
lived in the plantation manager’s house
when Bill started his dental practice in
Williamsburg!
Bill and Billy were a delight to be around
during the year we worked together to
protect Chelsea. They shared stories
about their escapades of days gone by on
a regular basis, and could, at a moment’s
notice, entertain with a repertoire of
well-rehearsed limericks, jokes and other
ditties. To see them interact is to know
that their friendship is long-standing and
endearing.

For Billy, ensuring that Chelsea Plantation
would be preserved for the generations
to come was paramount. On the day we
signed all of the legal documents, Billy
said, “My family and I take great pride
in knowing that the protection of this
land through a conservation easement
will forever preserve an important piece
of Virginia’s history”. I know it was a
proud moment for Bill, too, who knew so
well that his efforts had helped his friend
achieve his dream.
When I think of Bill and Billy, I will
always be reminded of the words from
a song by Cole Porter from the play
“Anything Goes:”
It’s friendship, friendship,
Just a perfect blendship,
When other friendships have ceased to jell
Ours will still be swell!
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STRENGTH IN NUMBERS
4 properties are
The Conservancy
has conservation
easements on
parcels of land.

32

In 2012 the Conservancy
conserved
acres of land.

671

22 years ago the
Williamsburg Land
Conservancy was founded
as the Historic Rivers
Land Conservancy.

The Conservancy and
Williamsburg Landing’s
co-sponsored Earth
Day reception brought
together over
residents.

100

owned by the
Conservancy fee-simple,
including the land
where the Church
on the Main was built in
the early 1750s.

An easement was placed

568

acre
on the
Historic Chelsea
Plantation situated on
the Mattaponi River.

2nd

The
Conservancy
Lifetime Achievement
Award was presented
to Stan Brown.

The Conservancy worked
with the Allen Family and
James City County to

158

acre
protect the
Nettles Creek Farm
through the county’s
Purchase of Development
Rights program.

Land forever protected
totals almost
acres in the lower James
and York River
watersheds.

5,000

Williamsburg’s Got Talent
drew a crowd of almost
people to the

400

Kimball Theater.

52 students from the
The Talley Family worked
with the Conservancy to
protect their
acre farm in
New Kent County.

103

The Conservancy’s
cash balances increased

$64,000.00
over 2011.

92

golfers
participated in the
Conservancy Challenge.

Members of the
prestigious donor group,
Stewards of the Land
Society, grew by
over

100%

Walsingham 7th grade
science classes, along
with members of the
advanced placement
environmental biology
classes participated in
Walk and Talk along the
Greensprings Trail.
Costa Rican
environmentalist Carlos
Manuel Rodriquez, former
Minister of Environment
and Energy for Costa Rica
and current regional vice
president of Conservation
International, spent an
of the
evening with

70

Conservancy’s members
and friends at a dinner at
the Williamsburg Landing.
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT
As of 12/31/12

Cash Balances $313,181.31
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Conservancy had a great year in 2012.
Why? We grew! Our total acreage under
easement grew by 671 acres. Our cash
balances grew by $64,000. Our prestigious
donor group, Stewards of the Land Society,
grew by 100%. And there’s more!
I am pleased to convey statistics that
demonstrate an upward and growing trend
in this annual report. For sure, the needle
didn’t move on its own! The Conservancy
has a dedicated and hardworking Board of
Directors and staff, and together, we were
able to accomplish great things.
At the beginning of 2012, an anonymous
donation enabled the Conservancy to
hire Cris Wineinger, a development
consultant, who had most recently worked
with Grove Christian Outreach on their
building campaign. Cris’ guidance set
the Conservancy on a course to increase
community support, and thanks to the
hard work of both the Individual and
Business Development Committees, we
were very successful!
Members of the Lands Committee and the
Board of Directors inspected our conserved
properties to ensure our stewardship
responsibilities were upheld, and that
there were no violations to the Deed of
Easement. The Nominating Committee
6

was able to attract great candidates to be
elected to serve on the Board, and Chair,
Don Baker, did an outstanding job leading
the organization and garnering full Board
and Staff participation in the development
of the Conservancy’s 2012-2017 Five Year
Plan.
Our work in land conservation was
extremely rewarding this year. With
the protection of Poplar Springs Farm,
a 103-acre Century Farm in New Kent
County, owners Jimmy and Regina Talley,
were able to help us maintain the rural
character of a piece of Route 106. The
Talleys, who actively farm the land, are
proud to produce food in the same soil as
their forefathers. They are happy that this
family treasure will never be developed.
It was also an honor and privilege for the
Conservancy to protect Historic Chelsea
Plantation during 2012. Situated on the
Mattaponi River in King William County,
Chelsea’s conservation landscape is
breathtaking. Greg Davis, Conservancy
Board member and Kaufman and
Canoles managing partner, learned that
Billy Richardson, Chelsea’s owner, was
considering placing an easement on his
property. Greg encouraged Billy to contact
the Conservancy. Our organization was
chosen to hold the easement on this
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beautiful 568-acre parcel of land and we
couldn’t be prouder!
The year seemed to march by quickly for
me. I spent about 80% of my time on
land conservation and fundraising, which
includes our two signature events, the
Conservancy Challenge Golf Tournament
and
Williamsburg’s
Got
Talent.
Communications, marketing, public
outreach, office administration, land
protection related issues, participation in
VaULT (Virginia United Land Trusts), and
the start-up of the Conservancy’s work
to become a Land Trust Alliance(LTA)
Accredited organization accounted for the
remainder of my time.
Protecting and preserving significant
natural, scenic, agricultural and historic
land in the lower James and York River
watersheds is a big job, and we simply
couldn’t do it without the support of our
generous donors. I hope that you, too,
are pleased with the Conservancy’s 2012
accomplishments and will continue to
support our efforts in 2013 and beyond.

A MESSAGE
FROM THE CHAIR
“Now, evil, idle sons…sell the land! It
is the end of a family..when they begin to
sell the land…Out of the land we came
and into it we must go…and if you hold
your land you can live…no one can rob
you of land…If you sell the land, it is the
end.”

a community. In short, stewardship of
our land is not just for the conservationist
to contemplate; rather it is a concern that
should be shared by all citizens because
it has such a bearing on all of us and our
quality of life.

These famous words were penned by
Pearl S. Buck in her Pulitzer Prize
winning novel, The Good Earth, in 1931.
The overarching theme of the book is
the nourishing power of the land. In her
narrative she suggests that a connection
to the land is associated with good sense,
respect for nature, and even moral piety
whereas alienation from the land leads to
decadence and corruption.

Now in our 23rd year, the Williamsburg
Land Conservancy is a growing and
changing organization. We have now
protected permanently almost 5,000 acres
and have extended our reach to include
easements that impact the York River
watershed outside of Williamsburg, James
City, and York counties. As a result, our
visibility is much greater now to potential
landowners who wish to protect their
property in perpetuity.

The Williamsburg Land Conservancy
would certainly agree that the land has
“nourishing power.” The Conservancy
exists primarily to provide landowners a
manner by which to monetize the value
of their land without having to sell or
develop it. Please make no mistake,
the Williamsburg Land Conservancy
understands that land development can be
a very important component of economic
growth. However, by the same token, we
feel strongly that the intrinsic and natural
beauty of a given area, also contributes
positively to the economic well being of

In order to meet a growing interest in land
conservation and to fulfill our mission
to protect land we need your help. Our
funding resources come from individuals,
businesses, landowners, grants, bequests,
and fundraisers. As many of you know,
the past few years have been tough
sledding for many non-profits, as our
nation has been besieged by the greatest
recession since the Great Depression.
Further complicating our fundraising
efforts is that fact that there are so many
worthy causes to support and only so
many dollars to go around.

In light of this, we would simply ask that
the next time that you enjoy a beautiful
unobstructed sunset on the James River,
or drive by or walk through a majestic
hardwood forest, or witness a stand of
winter wheat, think of the Williamsburg
Land Conservancy as we may have played
a role in helping to keep it that way.
Please remember the Williamsburg Land
Conservancy when you give. Your gift to
us is a gift to future generations who will
also call this place home.
Thank you for your continued support.
We invite you to learn more about
the Williamsburg Land Conservancy
by visiting our website at www.
williamsburglandconservancy.org or by
stopping by our office on Longhill Road
in Williamsburg. We are also available
to speak to your civic groups, homeowner
association meetings, and even to smaller
groups on an individual basis if necessary.
As Pearl Buck reminds us, there is
nourishing power in the land and with
your help we will continue to nourish our
land together for generations to come.
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UPCOMING

EVENTS
9/28/13

2012 Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Joe Harrow, Chair
Travis Crayosky, Vice Chair
Jack Haldeman, Secretary/Treasurer
Donald S. Baker, Immediate Past Chair
Tucker Edmonds
Greg R. Davis

Williamsburg’s Got Talent, Kimball Theater

TBD
Conservancy Challenge Golf Tournament

11/14/13
Annual Meeting, Williamsburg Landing,
Alvin P. Anderson Auditorium

Directors
Rick Batten
Robin Bledsoe
Fred Boelt
Susan J. Chamberlain
Dan Cristol
Kathy Kammer
David Laughlin

Jon Liebler
Arch Marston
Marc Sharp
Brett Smith
Henry Stephens
Bill Williams

Staff
Caren Schumacher,
Executive Director
Elizabeth R. Friel,
Assistant Executive Director
Patrice Sadler,
Office Administrator
2012 Retiring Board Members
Bob Keith
Rich Krapf
Bruce Robertson
Advisory Board
David Bush
Judy Knudson
Robert Casey
Kimber Smith
Bruce Hornsby Mike Whittaker
Kathy Hornsby

